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And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect,
will of God. Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor that which is evil; cleave
to that which is good. Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love;
in honour preferring one another; Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit;
serving the Lord; Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in
prayer;
(In order for the DG members to have breakfast on the DG holiday they had to recite
word perfect these verses - Romans 12v2+9-12. Needless to say some of them didn’t
eat for a while; BUT ALL of them tucked in to their breakfasts the following day!)
Rain, Rain, Rain!
What amazing sites we have seen
during June & July! Donna & I have
flooding in England before. Whole
not just ‘B’ & ‘C’ roads, but ‘A’ roads
Many houses were washed away,
believe! Thank you to all of you
Freak
of
‘nature’ or
God’s
I wonder?

on the roads especially
never
seen
such
roads under water, &
& even motorways!
IN ENGLAND can you
who pray for our safety!
Judgement? What next

DVD Distribution!
We had one thousands copies made of the Gospel service we took at Lovacott
Gospel Hall in May & already over 500 have been distributed all around the
world. We pray that the Lord Jesus Christ will save souls through this DVD!
J at Harrogate!
Recently we met a girl while at a show
get saved soon! One thing she said to
in Harrogate. She is quite an amazing
me while in Harrogate was that there
character & even though only 23 years
were NO ‘absolutes!’
I replied by
of age, she is a very streetwise &
asking her to tell me something she
mature young lady in her own way.
thought was WRONG; she replied
Unfortunately she is far from the Lord
‘murder!’ I said that I thought murder
& very much INTO the world i.e. music,
was OK, so where do we go now; who is
dance & ‘philosophy’, but I did have
RIGHT? You see, we must have a
some really good talks with her &
common denominator, a standard,
already she has received the ‘Gospel’
something that we can refer to & live
DVD & a Bible! We text each other
by, & it is THE WORD OF GOD – that is
fairly regular. We hope & pray she will
the FINAL AUTHORITY on ALL matters!

The ‘Trophy’ Man!
Alan, the man who we buy all our DG trophies from, poured out his heart a little to us
when we went to collect our last batch. He asked why we were buying all these trophies
& what they were for! He then proceeded to say how bad this world was getting in
regard to youth & some of the concerns he had regarding his daughter etc. We were
able to tell him the gospel & he willingly took an AV Bible, our CD - ‘LIFE’ & DVD - ‘The
Gospel’ plus a couple of tracts. Please pray that he will get saved. He seemed very
friendly & open to the Lord.
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Letter / Correspondence!
We’ve had some interesting letters of late. At least 10 letters have been enquiries for
our literature, more from the USA again. Here are a few exerts from some of them…
 I received two copies of your booklet ‘You Asked The Question!’ today…it’s a
brilliant tool for the unsaved & I would very much like more copies!
(Llandudno)
 I read an article in the BBB stating that you produced some of the finest tract
work material around, please send samples… (USA)
 Please can you forward the booklets ‘It’s Your Choice!’ & ‘You Asked The
Question!’ also do you have a sample of tracts you can send? (Colchester)
 A friend has told me something of your work & commitment to the word of
God (AV), & it thrills my heart to know that there are others out there who are
fully trusting in the accurate translation of the Holy Scriptures. I would like to
see some of the literature you have produced, especially the evangelistic
booklet & anything on Bible versions. (Saundersfoot)
 PSR highly recommends your Bible tracts. I would like to request samples for
a probable order for our local church. I would be willing to place a large
order, possible several thousand, depending on price, shipping etc. (USA)
 A pastor from a church in London (with 200 members in his congregation) has
played the DVD to his church & also written to me asking a number of
questions such as, ‘All your Bible references are from the King James Bible;
why do you use this version only?’ Another one was ‘Do you believe in the
Rapture?’
Please keep the letters coming & by all means pass on our details to those you think
would benefit from our ministry! Some of you are now in regular correspondence
with our DG members Mary & LaToya. Both girls are doing an excellent ‘ministry’ & I
hope you are encouraged as much as they are!
Monk in Stratford!
While Donna was getting a coffee I was approached by a ‘monk’ who started up the
conversation by saying “You look chilled!” I had my new ‘Matalan jacket’ on so I
responded with “I am!” He then said that he was a monk & he was collecting on behalf of
underprivileged children. I told him I was a Christian & asked him where he was going
when he died. He said that he hoped it would be heaven. I asked him how he hoped to
get there! He said “By doing good works” I then proceeded to give him the Gospel & told
him he’d go to HELL if he hadn’t confessed his sins to Jesus Christ & asked Him to forgive
him! He started backing off & I asked him why? He didn’t answer! At this point Donna
returned & I asked her to give me a £1 to give to his children’s project on the basis that
he would take some literature from me; he did! Pray he gets saved! How many others
are WORKING their way to HELL I wonder???
Donna’s Steroid Drip!
Well we went to the hospital so Donna could receive a steroid through an intravenous
drip. This lasted a few hours & then we returned home. Since having it she has noticed
NO change whatsoever. For the past three weeks she has come off ALL her medication
to see what will happen i.e. whether she really needs it or not. Please pray for her at this
time.
Question Time – I look forward to your answers backed up by Scripture!
1) Who hardened Pharaoh’s heart in Exodus?
2) In Acts 2v42+46 the ‘breaking of bread’; is it talking about the service held in
churches often called ‘the breaking of bread or Lord’s supper’ usually held
weekly on Sunday mornings, or is it talking about something quite different?
3) What are demons or devils?
4) Was Moses told to strike the rock or speak to the rock?
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TWO weeks in sunny Herefordshire (Bromyard); & what a fantastic time we all had.
Nine of us went including the two NEW DG members „big‟ & „little‟ Sarah! I don‟t
think anyone went to bed before 12.30 am & some even stayed up until 5.30 one
morning, it was wild man! Each day we had breakfast together at either 8.30 am or
9.00 am. Every morning we had a devotional time where each member took a turn in
reading the Scriptures & then passing on a thought or two. After this came the
games! They ranged from running races, water fights, darts, board games, table
tennis etc. to the fastest team who could complete the 1000 piece jigsaw! We also
went for walks in the beautiful countryside & one Sunday we all went to the village
church for a family service. The service was led by the „vicar‟ & it was just terrible
(only to be expected sadly to say). He read just ONE verse from a „PERVERSION‟ &
then preached about shaking hands with each other. There were only eleven of
„them‟ plus nine of us! Not one Bible was in sight among the members & the first
remark the vicar made when we all turned up with our TWO EDGED SWORD was
“So you‟re all church-goers I see!” It went from bad to worse! Nice enough people but
the meeting was pure drivel! On a serious note I was very saddened by what I saw;
the Anglican Church is „shot to bits‟ & will not recover I fear.
As usual there were trophies, medals & prizes to win each day, with the overall
winner at the end of the two weeks becoming the 2007 DG Champion. LaToya who
has won it for the last three years didn‟t disappoint & regained the title again this
year, but she was pushed hard right to the finishing line by Chris! Each night a DG
member was interviewed by the rest, which was great fun. There was also a Bible
reading competition which again LaToya won, reading through Exodus & making
headway into Leviticus! We also delivered 400 „It‟s Your Choice‟ booklets in Ludlow.

Above are a few of the photos we took. Some of the girls kept a daily diary to remind
us of the great time we all had together, plus we took over two hours of videos.
Everyone won something & all enjoyed themselves tremendously; it was the best
holiday we‟ve had! If the Lord hasn‟t returned by next year we shall book up another
two weeks at the same place.
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Yet another Christian who has NO FINAL AUTHORITY & doesn’t
know WHERE the word of God is TODAY!!!
A brethren man in Cheltenham (from a Gospel Hall in Cheltenham) called wanting
to order 1000 „Who Cares?‟ tracts. I called him back, took the order & we exchanged
pleasantries i.e. ‘How are you, how is the church doing etc.’ A few moments into the
call he said that he had watched the DVD & would like to book me to speak next
year. All was going great UNTIL he said that he thought I was too extreme in my
view regarding the Authorized Version Bible i.e. I believe it to be PERFECT &
WITHOUT error! I told him why I believed it - God has written a book & promised
to PRESERVE it – Psa 12v6+7. He said ONLY the original manuscripts were perfect
& inspired; the AV was translated by sinful men! I told him that God wrote the
ORIGINAL manuscripts through SINFUL MEN – why couldn‟t he PRESERVE His
word PERFECT through sinful men; who says he can’t? He couldn‟t get it, didn‟t
get it & wouldn‟t get it. He then went on to tell me that the AV had errors in it! I
told him he was WRONG! I asked him where is the word of God TODAY, which God
PROMISED to PRESERVE? His answer! Now get this, as this is an elder of a
Brethren ‘assembly’ that teaches the ‘BIBLE’, “In the FIVE versions on my
shelf!!!” he said! Now do you understand the STUPIDITY of that statement! (Think
about it for a while!) What is this man‟s final authority?

ONE!!!

He HASN’T GOT

As ALL FIVE versions on his shelf disagree with each other, WHICH ONE
IS RIGHT? His answer, “ALL of them!!!” He said that the Holy Spirit guides him
to what is right & wrong! He then went on to tell me that eminent (respected and
distinguished within a particular sphere. notable; outstanding – Oxford Dictionary)
men in his assembly „study‟ the Bible & these „eminent‟ (his word NOT mine!) men
explain that in other versions it sometimes gives a better & more accurate reading!
In other words these eminent (his word NOT mine!) men decide what is RIGHT &
should be IN the Authorized Version & what is „WRONG‟ & shouldn‟t – under the
leading & guidance of the Holy Spirit, OF COURSE! He then went on to have the
audacity to say that I was an extremist & was acting like a cult thinking I‟m right all
the time – what a nice ‘Christian’ man!!! (I won’t embarrass my ‘brother’ by naming
him at this point!) He doesn‟t look in the mirror much I‟d say! He can‟t see the wood
for the trees poor fellow! His eminent (his word NOT mine!) friends in the assembly,
decide what is right & wrong (Sounds a bit like the Jehovah’s Witness Watchtower
Society to me! – Bit ‘cultish’ would you say i.e. THEY decide what is right & what is
wrong: VERY ‘cultish!’) So if YOU want to know what should or shouldn‟t be in the
Authorized Version, YOU MUST sit under these eminent (his word NOT mine!) men
– because according to this deceived Christian, THEY are THE Final
Authority! (Smell a rat???) What a mess „Christians‟ get themselves into these
days by NOT submitting to ONE BOOK, ONE FINAL AUTHORITY; i.e. THE WORD
OF GOD! He then wheeled-out the Brethren IDOL, John Darby, & asked “Well what
about John Darby’s Version, has this got errors in it?” A true Brethren Darbyite!!! I
tried NOT to laugh: I won‟t bore you as to what I said, but the word „thousands‟ did
appear! I tried to explain to this VERY ARROGANT man about the two lines of
manuscripts & that Textus Receptus etc… His answer… “Textus what???” The
time had come to ‘sing our closing hymn’ before this deceived „shallow‟ Christian blew
his clutch plate (as good old Ruckers says!) It was just too much for him & he wanted
to hold on to his Brethren TRADITIONS rather than submit to ONE BOOK! He
hung up on me in disgust trying to get the last word in & hoped he wouldn‟t appear
in TfT News! Oh dear!!! This man is another SIGN OF THE TIMES –
APOSTASY!!! (The abandonment or renunciation of a belief or principle) – In other
words, „men‟ (& I use the term loosely!) are NO longer standing upon THE BOOK
like they once did. Now they SIT upon „many books‟ compromising the truth to suit
themselves! They say things like „The word BISHOP‟ shouldn‟t be in the Scriptures
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(like my Christian „brother‟ in Cheltenham said!) Of course he has checked out the
Greek manuscripts to PROVE his argument – or has he??? Instead, he wants us to
believe what HE says & his eminent (his word NOT mine!) assembly „members!‟ I
ask you, what can be more ARROGANT than trying to correct God‟s word!!! You see
I have a copy of the INERRANT word of God; IN ONE BOOK, IN ONE VOLUME, IN
MY HAND, he doesn’t!!! And he called ME arrogant!!!

Listen you AV Bible ‘corrector & rejecter’, be a man for a change & follow these
questions through…
1) Did God write a Book?
2) Did He promise to PRESERVE it for TODAY?
3) If He did WHERE is it TODAY? – seeing that the ORIGINAL manuscripts no
longer exist!
4) If YOU haven‟t got the PERFECT INERRANT (incapable of being wrong!) word of
God TODAY (in ONE BOOK!) – What is YOUR FINAL AUTHORITY on ALL
matters of faith & practice? Where do you turn to for guidance; ALL 200 Bible
versions on the market – which one man???
5) Who, what or where does it say that God hasn‟t PRESERVED His word
PERFECT today? So why do YOU say He can‟t??? Come on man answer the
question!!!
6) What good are the PERFECT original‟s, that only lasted for a short while before
wearing out & disintegrating, if we haven‟t got the PERFECT PRESERVED word
of God for TODAY! We need it more today than ever before! It WAS „perfect‟ but
now it‟s NOT! Who would be arrogant enough to say that! Does that sound like
something GOD would do? Who are YOU trying to fool, & WHY, I ask myself?
7) What study & research have YOU done on this subject; or are you just
regurgitating some other Bible corrector? Birds of a feather flock together!

Like the Bible corrector from Cheltenham, if you have been deceived into thinking
that God cannot preserve His word PERFECT in ONE book for TODAY, I suggest
you do some research on the subject & write to me for a suggested book list to read!
It is ALL about AUTHORITY these days & most Christians I know will NOT come
under the AUTHORITY of the word of God; most of them do NOT even know WHERE
it is, can you believe! The more I learn about the Brethren the more I think that they
are becoming like the Roman Catholic Church in regard to putting men & traditions
ABOVE or on par with the word of God. If you, your pastor, elder, BISHOP (for my
„friend‟ in Cheltenham!) deacon, „POPE‟ etc. stand contrary to the word of God, the
AUTHORIZED VERSION, then YOU & this bunch of Bible correctors ought to ask
God for forgiveness, repent & submit to THE BOOK before all LIGHT is gone! THAT
BOOK, the Authorized Version, is THE word of God PERFECT & PRESERVED for
TODAY – ALL others have errors in them! I‟m accused of being arrogant, why,
because I take a stand on the AV being PERFECT & I WILL NOT RECANT!!! My
arrogance has nothing on this man in Cheltenham believe you me! I get sick & tired
of shallow Christian‟s trying to „correct‟ God‟s word. I don‟t care if 499 come off my
mailing list, out of the 500 already on it, because of the stand I take. Do your
homework & see Satan‟s devices in regard to Bible translations & versions! I teach
my Bible Class, Friday Club & Discipleship Group that the Authorized Version Bible
is the PERFECT PRESERVED word of God TODAY - INERRANT!
These
youngsters & soul-winning Christians who strive for the DEEPER life with the Lord
Jesus Christ live according to THE BOOK! Not one of these students is „dumb‟
enough to correct THE BOOK & not one of them puts man above THE BOOK! I
suggest you „eminent‟ (his word NOT mine!) men start listening to BIBLE
BELIEVERS & NOT Bible „CORRECTORS!‟ The Holy Spirit has NEVER shown
YOU ONE single „error‟ in the Authorized Version – no matter what YOU say!!!
Remember…
Not all the clowns are in the circus! Have a nice day!
(By the way; I don‟t think I‟ll be preaching in Cheltenham for a while!!!)
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The Dollar ($) Bill & the NUMBER 13…
(Remember our study on the number 13 in issue 13 of ‘TfT News!’)
Take a look at your DOLLAR ($) bill…
 Count the ‘ONES’ (count the ‘lettered’ ones & the ‘numerical’ ones) = 26 (2 x 13) 13
each side can you believe!!!
 The eagle has 13 stars
 The eagle has 13 stripes
 The eagle has 13 arrows in his left claw
 The eagle has 13 leaves in his right claw
 Note the words in the eagles mouth…E PLURIBUS UNUM – 13 letters!!!
 There are 13 layers on the pyramid
 The Latin inscription ‘ANNUIT COEPTIS’ has 13 letters
 On the ‘upside down V’ under the scales on the front of the Dollar bill there are 13 stars!
The Bible says… 1 Tim 6v10 For the love of money is the root of all evil:
Very interesting don’t you think!
The Antichrist will be associated with the numbers 13 & 6!!!

More interesting stuff on the number 13…
It is clearly associated with REBELLION! - Gen 14:4 Twelve years they served
Chedorlaomer, and in the thirteenth year they rebelled. This is the first reference to
THIRTEEN in the Bible!
1) Gen 13v13… But the men of Sodom were wicked and sinners before the
LORD exceedingly. (Note 13 words!)
2) In Gen 13 Lot pitched his tent towards Sodom!
3) REBELLION is found in…Gen 13v13, Mark 13v13, Ezek 13v13 & Rev 13v13
4) Deut 13 contains the rules for a false prophet whose miracles come to pass. In
Rev 13v13, the false prophet of the Tribulation period causes fire to come down
out of heaven in the sight of men, a miracle that comes to pass! Since both Deut
13 & Rev 13 have 18 verses, Deut 13 is the key to interpreting Rev 13 (note
18=6+6+6)
5) Deut 13v13 contains the first reference to the ‘sons of Belial’
6) 1 Kings 13 relates the account of a REBELLIOUS prophet. Verse 26 (2x13)
gives the reason for his apostasy – REBELLION against the word of the Lord!
7) 2 Sam 13 tells the account of Amnon, son of David, who raped his sister, Tamar.
The chapter has 39 verses (3x13)
8) REBELLION is the 26th word (2x13) in Ezra 4v19
9) Rev 17v5 has 13 words in block capitals… MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT,
THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.
10) Mark 7v21+22 lists 13 things that proceed out of an evil heart!
11) John 13v26 (13 + 2x13) says, Jesus answered, He it is, to whom I shall give a
sop, when I have dipped it. And when he had dipped the sop, he gave it to
Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon. – Judas Iscariot has 13 letters!
12) Psa 55v13 contains a prophecy about Judas… But it was thou, a man mine
equal, my guide, and mine acquaintance. It has 13 words!
13) Job 26v13 (2x13 +13) says… By his spirit he hath garnished the heavens; his
hand hath formed the crooked serpent.
14) 666 is associated with the number 13 – 2 Chron 9v13, Ezra 2v13, Rev 13v18
15) Nimrod is the 13th from Adam (Gen 10v6-8)
16) Gal 3v13… (3 X 13 = 39) Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law,
being made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is every one that
hangeth on a tree: CURSE is the last word in the OT (the OT has 39 books i.e.
3x13)
17) The word ‘dragon’ is mentioned 13 times in Revelation
18) Satan turns up in Mark 1v13
19) Read 2 Cor 11v14 – talking about Satan - it has 13 words in it!
20) Gen 3v13 – the woman rebels against God & then blames the serpent!
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21) Gen 12v13 – a prophet of God is asking his wife to lie! Note there are 26 words
in this verse (2x13)
22) Leviticus 13 – This entire chapter deals with leprosy & the leper. Those who had
leprosy were considered ‘unclean’. They had to live ‘away’ from society, they
were outcasts! The word leprosy occurs 39 times in Scripture (3 x 13)
23) 1 Chron 10v13 – Here is the record of the death of Saul which contains
information about his rebellion against the word of the Lord & his counsel from a
witch. Note it contains 39 words (3 x 13)
24) Job 24v13 – Considering that rebellion is connected to the number 13 it should
be of no surprise that the word rebel is located in the 13th verse; it also just
happens to be the 6th word!
25) Psalm 55v13 – This Messianic Psalm speaks of the traitor Judas Iscariot (13
letters!)
26) Prov 13v13 – people who rebel / despise the word of God!
27) Ezek 23v13 – There are 13 words in this verse describing the defilement of the
Holy City, Jerusalem!
28) Mat 13v19 – First time the phrase ‘the wicked one’ occurs! ‘Wicked one’ occurs a
total of 6 times in Scripture!
29) Luke 13v16 – a woman bound for 18 years (6+6+6)
30) There were 12 chosen apostles! Judas is always associated as number 12 in the
lists. In Heb 3v1 we are told Jesus is ‘the Apostle’ therefore Judas moves down
to number 13
31) John 13v27 – Notice in this verse, Satan is mentioned entering a man & he does
it in a sentence of 18 words (6+6+6). The phrase ‘Satan entered’ is NOT used
anywhere else in the Bible!
32) 1 Chron 21v1 – The first time the word ‘Satan’ appears in the Bible is in the 13th
book of the Bible! The next time it occurs is in the 6th verse of the first chapter of
the 18th (6+6+6) book of the Bible i.e. Job 1v6
33) Isa 13v1 – This is the first mention of ‘Babylon’ in the book of Isaiah, chapter 13.
Note Babylon occurs 13 times in Isaiah!
34) Mat 26v6 – It is the 26th chapter (2 x 13), it is the 6th verse! The verse contains
13 words & it’s about a leper! Note ‘Simon the leper’ contains 13 letters!
35) Rev 12v3 – Dragon, the 13th word in this verse; it also occurs 13 times in the
book of Revelation!
WHAT A BOOK THE AUTHORIZED VERSION BIBLE IS!

What is a ‘BISHOP?’…
The word ‘bishop’ occurs 6 times in Scripture. In 1 Tim 3v1-7…the passage deals with the
qualifications of a ‘bishop,’ called an overseer in Acts 20v28, & called a pastor by modern
Baptists. All three titles apply to a shepherd (more exactly, an ‘under-shepherd’) of a flock
(see 1 Pet 5v1-4). A pastor or bishop is an ordained ‘elder’ (Phil 1v1, Acts 14v23, 1 Tim
5v17) whose ‘rule-ship’ is SPIRITUAL (1 Tim 5v17, Heb 13v17). There are NO ‘archbishops’
in the New Testament! Such a title would be blasphemy, as it would lay claim to an honour
that Jesus Christ did not claim for Himself; Jesus Christ was a ‘BISHOP’ (1 Pet 2v25), not an
‘ARCH-bishop’ (I hope my ‘brother’ in Cheltenham & his ‘eminent’ (his word NOT mine!)
elders got that!) If a pope is above an arch-bishop, he is a double-damned proselyte (see Mat
23v15 for the EXACT wording) who claims to be two steps ‘up the ladder’ from the Second
Person of the Godhead! The ‘…OFFICE of a bishop’ is an official position in the local church
according to SCRIPTURE! Women NEVER hold such positions. All of the ELDERS are
male, all of the BISHOPS are male, all of the APOSTLES are male & all of the DEACONS are
male! (Good old Ruckers!) Remember a word in the Bible can have different meanings i.e.
‘elect’, ‘damnation & condemnation!’ The Roman Catholic & Anglican Church have distorted
the word ‘Bishop’ & that is why my ‘brother’ in Cheltenham wants to get rid of it from the AV –
sorry, IT STAYS!!!
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18 (6+6+6) TYPES of the Antichrist in Scripture… (The Mark of the Beast by Ruckman)
Cain – in type, the ‘seed of the serpent’ born ‘of that wicked one’ (1 John 3v12), who had a MARK which
signified a murderer!
Nimrod – his name means ‘the rebel’, the 13th from Adam & a builder of an integrated United Nations to
glorify man. He is a Hamite, whose seed had a divine curse on it, as Cain. ‘Nimrod’ also has a root
derivation (the deriving of something from a source or origin. The formation of a word from another word or
from a root in the same or another language) of LEOPARD (Gen 10 + 11)
Pharaoh – the one who persecuted Israel (compare Rev 12v1-12), & is called a DRAGON (Eze 29v3), see
Rev 12v1-4. Plagues come on him – Rev 11v4-7 & he says ‘I know not the Lord, neither will I let Israel
go!’ Exo 5v2
Balak – the man who tries to eliminate Israel, winds up corrupting Israel with BAAL worship (Num 22-25).
His prophet is BALAAM, thus making a ‘trinity’ – Father-Baal, Son-Balak, Unclean Spirit-Balaam (Rev
16v13). Baal is our word ‘bull’ or ‘OX’ (there’s that X again!)
Sisera – a Gentile king who is defeated at Megiddo (Rev 16v16), which is the Armageddon of Revelation.
‘The stars in their courses’ fight from heaven against him (Jud 5v19+20, Rev 19, & the man who fights him
is said to be a type of Jesus Christ (Jud 5v12, Eph 4v4-10). Sisera is killed by a blow on the head (Gen
3v15, Jud 5v26, Rev 12v3, Rev 13v1+3)
Abimelech – the man is a rebel (Jud 9) who is killed by a blow on the head (Rom 16v20, Hab 3v13)
Absalom – this ‘father of peace’ obtains the kingdom peaceably, by flatteries (2 Sam 15v2-6), Dan 8v25,
11v24. He rebels against David, a type of Christ. He is perfect in beauty (2 Sam 14v25, 26, Ezek 28v15) &
is hairy (compare Esau) & hangs (Gal 3v13, Mat 27v15) & has a memorial built to himself (2 Sam 18v18,
Rev 13v14+15)
Saul – he is demon possessed, a rebel against God, a usurper of the priest’s office, a popular idol, a hater of
David (type of Christ) & a tall man (2 Thes 2v2-6, Rev 13v3-6)
Goliath – a tall man. He is killed by a wound in the head. Goliath comes from Hamitic background, exactly
as Nimrod, Balak & Pharaoh (Note Gen 10v6+14). He has SIX pieces of armour (1 Sam 17v4-7) & he is
killed by David!
Ahab – he is a wicked prince of Israel (Ezek 21v25-27) & marries a Phoenician Baal-worshipper (1 Kings
16v31). He is opposed by the herald of the Second Advent, Elijah! Ahab has priests who wear vestments &
come from the apostate tribe of Dan, who called the priest ‘Father’ (Jud 17v1-3+5+7-13, 18v1+6+14-25+2831, + 2 Kings 10v22). These priests hold services at 11-12 on the day of the sun-god, ‘Sunday’ & worship
Baal by penitential (feeling or showing sorrow and regret for having done wrong. A person who repents of
their sins. (in the Roman Catholic Church) a person who confesses their sins to a priest and submits to the
penance that he imposes) acts of self-mutilation (1 Kings 18v17+27+28). They honour the ‘Queen of
Heaven’ with wafers (Jer 44v14+19+25) – hello ROME!
Jeroboam – he is a wicked prince of Israel (Ezek 21v25-27) who worships Baal with the golden calves
which men are to KISS (1 Kings 12v25-33, Hos 13v2, 1 Kings 19v18) (Note; remember how you sign love
& kisses, with an XXX!!! There’s those XXX’s again!) Jeroboam, as the Antichrist, had a bad arm (Zech
11v16+17 – note the IDOL, 1 Kings 13v4)
Nabel – he is an enemy of David &, as was Herod, is killed by God (1 Sam 25v36-38). His answer is
identical to Pharaoh’s except the word ‘David’ is inserted for ‘Lord’ (1 Sam 25v10, Exo 5v2)
Sennacherib – an enemy of Israel who is struck by the angel of the Lord, as was Herod (Acts 12v22+23, 2
Kings 19v16+35). He attacks Jerusalem, goes away & returns, exactly as Titus in 70AD, exactly as Saul
chased David in 1 Sam 24 + 26, & as the Antichrist will do in Mat 24, thus giving those in Judea opportunity
to ‘flee to the mountains’ (Mat 24v16, Psa 11v1)
Nebuchadnezzar – he builds an image (Rev 13, Dan 3). The image is 60x6x6 (Dan 3v1, Rev 13v18). He
persecutes the Jewish remnant (Dan 3v16-18) using SEVEN as the ration (Dan 3v19). There are SIX
instruments of music involved in idol worship, & it says SIX times that ‘he set it up’ (Dan 3v1+2+3+5+7).
He is king of Babylon, & this is the last form of government on the earth at the Second Coming – Rev 17 –
MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT – Nebuchadnezzar, as Pharaoh, is called a DRAGON (Jer 51v34,
Rev 12v1-4)
Haman – he is called an ‘adversary’ which is the meaning of the word ‘Satan’ (Esther 7v6). He persecutes
the Jew, as Pharaoh & the Antichrist (Rev 12v17) & hangs, as Judas & Absalom (Esther 7v10, Deut 21v23,
Gal 3v13)
Solomon – his number is 666 (2 Chro 9v13 & SIX lions are on SIX steps on one side, & SIX on the other (2
Chron 9v18+19). He is king over Israel & a type of Christ up to the paragraph mark in 2 Chron 9v13, BUT
from here on, he changes exactly as the Antichrist changes in the middle of the Tribulation to the ‘Son of
Perdition’ & breaks his covenant with the Jews (Dan 9v27)
Herod – he usurps God’s voice (VOX in Latin), & is slain for not giving God the glory (Acts 12v22+23,
Rev 19v20)
Judas – He hangs, as Haman & Absalom. He is against the Lord Jesus. He is a devil (John 6v70+71). He
goes to his own place, as Absalom (2 Sam 18v18, Acts 1v25). He comes in the name of Christ, as a Biblebeliever & follows in Christ’s steps for 42 months!
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Personal Note…
Yet again ‘TfT News!’ will offend many of you. Believe it or not I do NOT go out of my
way to try to offend or cause division among Christians, BUT, whenever you stand for the
TRUTH, division will occur & I make no apology for that. Every issue some Christians
want to come off the mailing list (we have lost hundreds) but every issue the Lord adds
NEW folks! I am not trying to be ‘somebody’ & I do NOT seek any kind of ‘fame’ etc. I
am a HELL-DESERVING sinner, saved by the grace of God & I want to get to know the
Lord Jesus Christ the best I possibly can & serve Him. I have failed Him numerous times
& I hate it; but He forgives & helps me back on my way again. I will do everything I can
to live a life pleasing to Him & try to reach the lost souls everywhere I can with the
Gospel. The Lord has given me a wife who is totally supportive & together we shall
continue to put out ‘TfT News!’ & distribute Christian literature as widely as we can. For
those of you who have stayed with us this far, we are amazed, & we thank you for your
love & support. We love the word of God (the Authorized Version) & we pray that God
shall continue to reveal his word to us in our studies. We have been very blessed with
whom the Lord has brought us into contact with in regard to studying the Scriptures. We
look to Him for the future & pray that He shall lead & guide us in every decision we make.
Only the Lord Jesus Christ knows what good is being done regarding the sowing of His
word. We are called to sow the seed of the word of God everywhere! The Lord has
really blessed us in the literature we have produced. We continue to seek Him for our
next step. I realise more & more, because of the stand I take regarding the
PERFECTION of the Authorized Version Bible (plus my bad attitude towards Bible
CORRECTORS!) that my chances of preaching in churches now is very seldom; I have
made my bed & now I must lie in it! I used to dream of being a great preacher / teacher /
evangelist & conference speaker, when I was first saved, now I realise that most ‘great
preachers / teachers / evangelists & conference speakers’ have to PLEASE the people
they are speaking to – I made a decision years back that I would NOT give the people
what they wanted to hear, I would preach the TRUTH the best I could NO MATTER WHO
IT OFFENDED! There is always a cost & a price to pay! What God calls you to do, DO
IT!!!
Meditate on the following Scriptures…note the words in RED…
Jonah 3:2 Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great city, and preach unto it the preaching that I
bid thee. 1 Sam 3:18 And Samuel told him every whit, and hid nothing from him. And
he said, It is the LORD: let him do what seemeth him good. 1 Ki 22:14 And Micaiah
said, As the LORD liveth, what the LORD saith unto me, that will I speak. Jer 19:2 And
go forth unto the valley of the son of Hinnom, which is by the entry of the east gate,
and proclaim there the words that I shall tell thee, John 2:5 His mother saith unto the
servants, Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it. Jer 1:7 But the LORD said unto me, Say
not, I am a child: for thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I
command thee thou shalt speak. Num 22:38 And Balaam said unto Balak, Lo, I am
come unto thee: have I now any power at all to say any thing? the word that God
putteth in my mouth, that shall I speak. Isa 58:1 Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice
like a trumpet, and shew my people their transgression, and the house of Jacob their
sins. 2 Chron 18:7+12+13 And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, There is yet
one man, by whom we may enquire of the LORD: but I hate him; for he never
prophesied good unto me, but always evil: the same is Micaiah the son of Imla. And
Jehoshaphat said, Let not the king say so. And the messenger that went to call
Micaiah spake to him, saying, Behold, the words of the prophets declare good to the
king with one assent; let thy word therefore, I pray thee, be like one of theirs, and
speak thou good. And Micaiah said, As the LORD liveth, even what my God saith, that
will I speak. Acts 5:29 Then Peter and the other apostles answered and said, We ought
to obey God rather than men. Gal 1:10 For do I now persuade men, or God? or do I
seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ. 1
Thes 2:4+5 But as we were allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even so
we speak; not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts. For neither at any
time used we flattering words, as ye know, nor a cloke of covetousness; God is
witness: 1 Cor 2:4 And my speech and my preaching was not with enticing words of
man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power: Luke 6:26 Woe unto
you, when all men shall speak well of you! for so did their fathers to the false prophets.
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Flattering Words – what the Scripture says!
Job 32:21 Let me not, I pray you, accept any man's person, neither let me give
flattering titles unto man.
Job 32:22 For I know not to give flattering titles; in so doing my maker would soon
take me away.
Psa 12:2 They speak vanity every one with his neighbour: with flattering lips and
with a double heart do they speak.
Ps 12:3 The LORD shall cut off all flattering lips, and the tongue that speaketh
proud things:
Pro 7:21 With her much fair speech she caused him to yield, with the flattering of
her lips she forced him.
Pro 26:28 A lying tongue hateth those that are afflicted by it; and a flattering mouth
worketh ruin.
1 Thes 2:5 For neither at any time used we flattering words, as ye know, nor a cloke
of covetousness; God is witness:

Please Pray for…

Prisoners overseas
Dave Messer, his mother & brother
The DG as some of them will have to shortly choose which university to go to
‘Big & little’ Sarah as they grow in their Christian walk with the Lord
Mary O’Connor who is having trouble with her knees & Barney as his leg is
playing him up
 That we shall all live a life pleasing to the Lord Jesus Christ!






A few FACTS about Angels …
1) ONE angel killed 185,000 soldiers in one night – 2 Kings 19v35
2) ONE angel slew 70,000 Israelites following David’s sin – 2 Sam 24
3) Every angel in the Bible is MALE – they are NOT ‘sexless!’ – Gen 19+20, Rev 21
4) There are NO angels with wings! – Heb 13v2 ‘entertained angels UNAWARES!!!’
5) Every angel in the Bible is an ‘appearance’ but not every angel shows up as a
‘messenger!’
6) Michael the archangel stands as a prince – Dan 12v1
7) Angels are immortal – Luke 20v35+26
8) The only angels that died like men (Ps 82) were the ones that kept not their first
estate – Jude 6
9) The angels in Mat 22v30 did not leave their first estate; they were said to be the
angels ‘in heaven’. By misuse of these two words, scholars have erected the
ridiculous doctrine that angels are sexless & that ‘marriage is unknown among
angels,’ which of course is nonsense – It is certainly NOT unknown among
FALLEN angels – 2 Pet 2, Jude, Gen 6, Ps 82, Job 1, Job 38
10) Angels seem to be innumerable – Rev 5v11. Jesus could have called for 12
legions of angels in Mat 26v53
11) In 2 Kings 6v17, Elijah saw the mountain was full of chariots of fire round about
Elisha!
12) Some angels are yet to FALL – (Rev 12) yet the angels that fell in the past &
sinned are the ones who showed up in Gen 6 & cohabitated with women on the
earth!

John & Donna
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